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Kerata basa is a type of Javanese language play, often referred to as ‘folk etymology’.  
Kerata basa is a phrase, clause, or sentence, which purports to provide the etymology of a 
word.  For example, kerata basa of cangkir ‘teacup’ is a combination of cang of nyancang 
‘to be engaged in’ and kir of pikir ‘thinking’.  Novel kerata basa are found in royal court 
texts as well as school textbooks on Javanese language.  Also, Javanese are creating new 
kerata basa.  This paper describes kerata basa from a linguistic point of view, then presents 
some of the more commonly collected ones together with their meanings.  I argue that 
kerata basa is based on the folk belief of Javanese speakers that language/naming is not 
arbitrary but contains a second level of meaning, which kerata basa creators can trace and 
interpret.  
1. Introduction  
Kerata basa2 is a Javanese language game or form of language play, which Javanese 
people sometimes engage in. Kerata basa has been mentioned in a few studies (Keeler 
1987, Florida 2000) but very few linguistic studies have been conducted on kerata basa 
(c.f. Nugraheni 2018). The origin of the word kerata basa itself is not known, but as 
kerata denotes “hunter”, and basa denotes “language”, Kerata basa may literally mean 
‘search for words’.  A primary school textbook for Javanese explains kerata basa as 
jarwa dhosok (Raharjo 2011: 75), ‘a search for underlying or original phrases from 
which words are derived’ (Robson 2002: 298). Kerata basa reflects a Javanese folk 
view that the relationship between word and meaning is not arbitrary but originates 
from half-hidden intention, a second more basic level of meaning that can be traced 
back to an original source. For example, (1) purports to be the etymology of cangkir 
‘teacup’. [Bolded syllables are the ones used for kerata basa.] 
(1) cangkir <= di-anggo  nyancang pikir 
 teacup  PASS-use to.be.engaged.in  thinking 
 ‘Teacup is used when being engaged in thinking.’ 
Example (1), a kerata basa of cangkir, is a combination of the last syllable of nyancang 
‘to be engaged in’ and the last syllable of pikir ‘thinking’; thus this kerata basa explains 
that the source of the binomial cangkir is cang of nyancang and kir of pikir. This kerata 
                                                
1 Thanks are due to Pak Argo Pratamanugroho for providing me with his and his colleague’s kerata basa 
collections, as well as to Pak Djoko and Pak Suharjendro, who have passed away, for teaching me about 
kerata basa.  I also owe thanks to Dr. Asako Shiohara, Prof. Peter Hook, and Dr. Brad Horton for their 
valuable advice. 
2 Final a in Javanese orthography is pronounced /ͻ/, in many dialects. This final a /ͻ/ also affects 
proceeding a vowels in open syllables as well.  So kerata basa is pronounced as /kérͻtͻ	bͻsͻ/. 
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basa argues that a teacup is not just a teacup, but also it has a secondary meaning, i.e., it 
helps focus on thinking (you can focus on your thinking when sipping tea).   
Although the kerata basa purports to explain the origin of a word, Javanese speakers 
know that even a well-known kerata basa is not a genuine etymology but rather a witty 
kind of word play using a strategy of associating sound and meaning. Kerata basa, then, 
is similar to a backronym, a constructed phrase that purports to be the source of a word 
that is (usually) composed of two or more elements.   
Professionals of Javanese literature and language, as well as dhalang [shadow puppet 
players], are familiar with the well-known kerata basa. Moreover, they are constantly 
creating and citing new kerata basa. Dhalang often make jokes using kerata basa 
during their shadow puppet performances. On the one hand, some kerata basa have 
acquired the status of ‘sayings’ or proverbs.3 On the other hand, novel kerata basa 
forms may be produced rather freely when people get together for fun, or in dialog 
conducted by Javanese over cups of tea.   
The approach I take in this paper is primarily linguistic-anthropological. First, I will 
explain the linguistic structure of kerata basa. I then introduce well-known kerata basa as 
well as some kerata basa extemporaneously created as funny backronyms. I will 
categorize kerata basa based on cultural semantics and illustrate how kerata basa are 
deployed in conversation and in performance. I will discuss kerata basa in 
schoolchildren’s textbooks, kerata basa introduced by Keeler 1987, and kerata basa 
introduced by a Yogyakarta journalist, Pak Argo Pratamanugroho（henceforth, A.P.).  
2. Structure of kerata basa  
The majority of kerata basa observed in textbooks and royal court documents consist of 
a phrase, clause, or sentence that purports to provide the etymology of a word. Typical 
kereta basa consist of the subject term “A” introducing a topic and a predicate B 
explaining the etymology of “A”. Thus, it can be described as “A <= B: A’s etymology 
is “B”. 
2.1. Combination of final syllables  
The most popular formation pattern of well-known kerata basa is a combination of the 
last syllable of the first clause/phrase and the last syllable of the second clause/phrase. 
Among 59 kerata basa registered in an elementary school textbook (Nugraha and 
Tofani 2006, Raharjo 2011), 54 of them include the final syllable of the last word at the 
end. Example (1), the kerata basa on cangkir also follows this principle. 
(1) cangkir <= di-anggo  nyancang pikir 
 tea.cup  PASS-use to.be.engaged.in  thinking 
 ‘Teacup is the one which is used when being engaged in thinking.’  
The kerata basa of cangkir consists of the last syllable of nyancang ‘to be engaged in’ 
and the last syllable of pikir ‘thinking’.   
                                                
3 Many Javanese language teachers and dhalang ‘shadow puppet players’ can instantly recall and recite the textbook 
kerata basa as well as proverbs. 
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It should also be noted that function words such as relative pronouns, particles or 
affixes do not constitute target words. In example (2) gusti ‘lord or master’, the locative 
ing is not included in its kerata basa. 
(2) gusti <= bagus  ing ati 
 lord.or.master  great.or.excellent LOC    heart 
‘A lord is good in his heart.’ 
In example (3) below, the last syllable of the first word kalbu ‘mind’ and the last 
syllable of the object focus form di-tata ‘to be organized’, are combined to make a 
kerata basa. 
(3) buta <= kalbu sing  ora di-tata 
 ogre  mind REL not PASS-order 
‘An ogre is the one whose mind is not in order.’ 
2.2. Subject plus suffix-é and last syllable of predicate  
In the second category of kerata brasa, the subject of the kerata basa sentence contains 
the article –é or its allomorph –né. Example (4) sepuh ‘old (person)’ is one of these.  In 
this example, however, the kerata basa is a combination of the first syllable of the topic 
and the last syllable of the predicate.  Its etymology is explained as ‘his/her saying is 
powerful.’ In this kerata basa, the first syllable of sabda-né is the first syllable of the 
target term sepuh. The first e /ə/ of sepuh is changed to /a/. Cases in which the first 
syllable of a word figures in a kerata basa are less common.   
(4) sepuh <= sabda-né    ampuh  
 old  utterance-his/her powerful  
‘Things old people say are (mystically) powerful.’ 
Example (5) is a kerata basa of bocah ‘child(ren)’: 
(5) bocah  <= mangan-é kaya  kebo,     penggaweyan-é 
child   eating-his/her like buffalo    action-his/her 
 ora  kecacah 
 not counted 
‘A child is one whose eating is like that of a buffalo, (and) whose actions are not 
small/insignificant.’ 
In example (5) above, two topics, mangan ‘eating’ and penggaweyan ‘acting’, are 
suffixed with the genitive –é. This kerata basa implies that children’s appetites are huge, 
like those of buffaloes and they are so active that their actions cannot be 
counted/managed.  The last syllable of kebo ‘buffalo’ and the last syllable of kecacah 
‘counted’ are combined to form the word bocah ‘child’. 
2.3. Kerata basa in speech levels 
Javanese is known for its speech levels: ngoko, plain Javanese, and krama (lit. ‘order’)4, 
high Javanese. Krama has three different vocabulary sets: krama andhap ‘low krama’, 
for humble forms used by the first person, krama madya ‘middle krama’ and krama 
                                                
4 In Sanskrit krama means 'a degree (up)’ (Hook, p.c.). 
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inggil ‘high krama’, both deferential forms (Berman 1998, Keeler 1984, 
Poedjosoedarmo 1968).  Few words actually have all four different counterparts. 
However, it is important to note that kerata basa are created and recited in ngoko form, 
although words explained in kerata basa can be from ngoko or from krama vocabularies.  
Therefore, synonyms from different speech levels can have different kerata basa such 
as example (4) sepuh in krama and example (6) tuwa in ngoko below. Both of them 
denote ‘old (people)’.  
(4) sepuh <= sabda-né        ampuh  
 old  utterance-his/her  powerful       
‘Things old people say are (mystically) powerful.’ 
 
(6) tuwa <= ngenteni metu-né nyawa 
 old  wait leaving-his/her soul 
 ‘An old person waits for the departure of his/her soul.’ 
Javanese has three terms for ‘spouse’ depending on the speech level. There are three 
individual kerata basa based on them. Example (7), bojo ‘spouse’ belongs to ngoko 
(plain Javanese), example (8), simah also denotes ‘spouse’ in literary Javanese or in 
krama madya, and example (9) garwa belongs to krama inggil. 
(7) bojo <= bot-bot-é  dadi jodho 
 spouse  heavy-GEN become partner 
 ‘A spouse is the one who becomes a serious partner.’ 
 
(8) simah <= isi-né    omah		 
 spouse  contents-GEN house 
 ‘A spouse is the one who fills the house.’ 
 
(9) garwa <= sigaran    ing nyawa 
 spouse  split  GEN soul 
 ‘A spouse is one who shares their soul with his or her spouse.’ 
2.4. Kerata basa of loan words 
Javanese language has a large number of loan words from Sanskrit, Arabic, and 
European languages. Some of the kerata basa that are listed in school textbooks are 
loan words, so kerata basa allows the origin of foreign words in Javanese also to be 
'explained'. Terms of Sanskrit origin and some of Arabic origin have been highly 
nativized, so in this section, I will introduce only those which are more recent loans.   It 
should be noted that the kerata basa of each word is in ngoko. Examples (10) to (14) are 
kerata basa for the names of months in the solar calendar.   
In example (10), the /u/ of Januari ‘January’ is not explained in its kerata basa.  
(10) Januari <= hujan saben ari5 
 January  rain every day 
 ‘January is a month when it rains every day.’ 
                                                
5 Ari is a literary term for ‘day or sun’ (Robson 2002:54).   
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Example (11) is a three-part kerata basa.  It should be noted that the first /u/ of mburu 
in the kerata basa sentence is lost in the target term pebruari, an opposite phenomenon 
to example (10) above.  
(11) Pebruari <= yen mepe mburu ari 
 February  when dry (clothes)  pursue sun 
 ‘February is a month when (people) dry clothes on sunny days.’ 
The final syllable -ber from the word sumber ‘source or resource’ is recycled in the 
following for Oktober, Nopember, and Desember. Example (12) Oktober, however, 
changes the two /u/s of untup to /o/. It also changes its original word’s /n/ to /k/, 
showing the phonological flexibility of some kerata basa.  
(12) Oktober <= untup-untup-é     sumber 
 October  show.a.little-its	 source.or.resource 
 ‘October is a month when the water (only) shows a little.’ 
 In example (13), the pem of Nopember is not explained in its kerata basa.  
(13) Nopember <= ana sumber 
 November  exist source.or.resource 
 ‘November is the month when sources (= 'springs') exist.’ 
In example (14), the /u/ of sumber has been changed to /e/ for Desember. In this 
example, too, de of December has a dental stop, whereas dhe of gedhe has a 
postalveolar stop, but this kerata basa does not make a distinction between the two 
different phonemes. 
(14) Desember <=  gedhe-gedhe-né sumber 
 December  large-its source.or.resource 
 ‘December is the month when sources (= 'springs') are large.’ 
Examples (10) and (11) each have ari ‘day or sun’, associating rainy days and sunny 
days. In examples (12) to (14), the etymology of each of the month names which end in 
‘-ber’ as the last syllable, is related to sumber ‘source or resource’ and subsequently to 
natural wealth, thanks to rain, which is necessary for farming. In Java, the rainy season 
starts in October, and ends around March. It is noteworthy that the etymology of month 
names of Western origin is explained in Javanese, in accordance with local patterns of 
farming.   
Example (15) sruwal is an Arabic loan word for ‘trousers’. 
(15) sruwal <= saru yen nganti uwal 
 sarwal  embarrassing when  to.the.point loose 
 ‘Sarwal pants are those embarrass you when they get too loose.’ 
Also, example (16) sepur ‘train, railroad’ is a loan word, from Dutch spoor.  
(16) sepur <=  asep-é metu dhuwur 
 train.or.railroad   smoke-its exit high 
 ‘A train is the one where smoke goes up high.’  
Example (17) sopir ‘chauffer’ is also from French chauffeur via Dutch.  
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(17) sopir <= yen ngaso mampir 
 chauffer  when take.a.rest drop.by 
 ‘A driver is one who pops into a stall when taking a rest.’ 
3. A cultural approach to kerata basa 
Javanese ways of thinking, their world view, and their concept of the world and life are 
reflected in kerata basa. This section will explain some of the kinds of people, animals, 
objects, and concepts that are described and how kerata basa describe them.   
3.1. Categories of people 
Many kerata basa are about people. These kerata basa describe certain categories of 
people, or provide ethical teachings on how a certain category of people should be or 
should behave. What example (2) gusti <=bagus ing ati ‘A lord is the one who is good 
in his heart’ connotes is that gusti ‘lord or master’ should be bagus ‘great or excellent’ 
in his heart, not just in his status or appearance. In contrast, what example (3) buta 
‘ogre’<=kalbu sing ora ditata ‘An ogre is one whose mind is not in order’ connotes is 
that the Javanese value an orderly mind.  Buta is the one who cannot control his 
emotions and desires, so he behaves in an uncontrollable way. Javanese people are 
familiar with wayang stories in which buta and gusti confront.    
Kerata basa for children are described as those who have not been able to control their 
desires yet.  Example (5), bocah<=mangan-é kaya kebo, penggaweyan-é ora kecacah. 
‘A child is the one whose eating is like that of a buffalo, (and) his/her actions are not 
countable.’ introduced above, and example (18) describe children. Bocah ‘child’ is in 
ngoko, while anak6 ‘child’, is unmarked for speech level. 
(18) anak <= karep apa-apa  kudu ana lan enak 
 child  wish whatever must exist and delicious 
    ‘A child wants everything that is delicious.’ 
Both examples (5) and (18) reflect a Javanese way of thinking about children—while 
young, people are not controllable and their desire is not limited. Gradually while 
growing up, they learn how to control that desire to become full, adult persons (cf. 
Geertz 1962).  
Example (19) describes grown-ups. It should be noted that tuwa can denote ‘senior’ as 
well as ‘grown-up, mature’. 
(19) tuwa <= untu-né wis rowa 
 old  teeth-his/her already sizable 
 ‘A grown-up is one whose teeth are already sizable.’ 
Example (4) sepuh ‘old people’<=sabda-né ampuh ‘Things old people say are 
(mystically) powerful,’ and example (6) tuwa <=ngenteni metu-né nyawa ‘Old people 
waits for departure of his/her soul,’ describe older people as spiritually powerful and at 
the same time they are waiting for the departure of their soul.  
                                                
6 The difference between bocah and anak in ngoko seems that bocah is more for children before starting 
to go to school.   
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From a modern way of thinking, kerata basa on perawan ‘maiden, virgin’ and wanita 
‘woman’ reflect patriarchal and feudalistic views on women. Example (20) states that a 
maiden can go out only early in the day, and never come back late. According to 
Javanese tradition, young single women should not go out, especially in the evening.  
Example (21) states that women are eager to be controlled (by men).     
(20) perawan <= yen pepara kudu wayah awan 
 maiden.or.virgin  when go.out should time early 
 ‘A maiden is one who should only go out early (in the day).’ 
 
(21) wanita <= wani di-tata 
 woman  willing  PASS-put.in.order 
 ‘A woman is one who is willing to be controlled.’ 
Kerata basa of biyung ‘mother’ describes how a mother should be obeyed, as seen in 
example (22).  
(22) biyung <= bimbingan-é kudu di-sengkuyung 
 mother  education-her should PASS-obey 
 ‘A mother’s instructions should be obeyed.’ 
Kerata basa also explains about children-in-law and parents-in-law, as shown in 
examples (23) and (24). Example (23) states that sons-in-law and daughters-in-law 
eventually leave in-laws. On the other hand, example (24) states that their in-laws meet 
once they are old.   
(23) mantu <= di-eman-eman meksa metu 
 child.in.law  PASS-care still  leave 
 ‘A son or daughter-in-law is one who is cared for (but) still has to leave.’ 
 
(24) maratuwa <= mara-mara ketemu tuwa 
 parents.in.law  come meet old 
 ‘Parents-in-law are those who turn out to have become old when they meet.’  
Kerata basa about occupational or behavioral terms can be very witty. A sopir ‘chauffer’ 
indeed cannot go home to take a rest, but has to rest by stopping at a warung ‘stall’, as 
shown in example (17) sopir  <= yen ngaso, mampir ‘A driver is the one who pops into 
[a stall] when taking a rest’, as discussed above.  
In example (25), a kerata basa of maling ‘thief/pickpocket’ is described as one who 
takes away stuff from people who are not paying attention.  
(25) maling <= njupuk amal-é  wong sing ora eling 
 thief   take.away stuff-their people who not conscious 
 ‘A thief is one who takes things from people who aren’t aware.’ 
Like example (2) gusti ‘lord’ and example (22) biyung ‘mother’ above, some kerata 
basa prescribe behavior that is appropriate for such people to perceive.  Example (26) 
guru ‘teacher’ also is a popular example of such a kerata basa.     
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(26) guru <= di-gugu lan di-tiru 
 teacher  PASS-obey and PASS-imitate 
 ‘A teacher should be obeyed and imitated.’ 
3.2. Searching for deeper meanings: ngelmu  
Kerata basa in school textbooks or those often cited by people often explain what 
young and old, men and women, humans and monsters should be, or even what a teacup, 
hot drink, dish, plate, or chair should be. Kerata basa is a tool for looking at elements of 
the world (Keeler 1987). The accuracy of the origin does not seem to matter, but rather 
the process of searching for hidden intention of a word is their goal (Suhardjendro, p.c.). 
This attitude is also reflected in wayang kulit ‘lit.leather wayang’, Javanese shadow 
puppet plays, which are performed frequently and kerata basa are frequently performed 
as part of wayang. 
We can search for deeper meanings in kerata basa by looking at examples (1) cangkir 
‘teacup’, (27) wedang ‘warm drink such as tea’ and (28) kursi ‘chair’, too. Those 
examples tell us that teacups, hot drinks, and chairs are not just objects. Example (1) 
cangkir <=di-anggo nyancang piker ‘a teacup is one which is used when being engaged 
in thinking’ indicates that a teacup, that is, a cup for sipping tea, helps you to focus on 
thinking. Example (27) indicates that hot drinks also help you to invite your kin come 
over.  Likewise, example (28) ‘chair’ is also not just a chair, but rather a place for you 
and others to sit and spend time together. 
(27) wedang <= ngawé kadang 
 warm.drink   to.call.or.invite relatives.or.siblings 
 ‘Hot drinks are those which invite kin and families.’ 
(28) kursi <= yen di-ungkuraké   banjur isi 
 chair  when PASS-leave.behind then fill 
   ‘When somebody leaves a chair, immediately it is filled.’ 
Hearing witty kerata basa, the audience not only laughs but many times they try to 
understand a deeper level of word meanings. 
This attitude of searching for deeper levels of meaning could be associated with ngelmu, 
a kind of Javanese philosophy. The term ngelmu is a cognate of the Indonesian term of 
Arabic origin, ilmu’science’, as seen in noun compounds like ilmu linguistik ‘linguistics’ 
and ilmu matematika ‘mathematics’. With the initial vowel /i/ nasalized, Javanese 
ngelmu refers to its philosophy, which is largely based on pre-Islamic Hindu-Buddhism, 
probably combined with Islamic mysticism as well.   
Keeler 1987 cites one of his dhalang master’s kerata basa on bonang, a gamelan 
instrument as an example of ngelmu, which is reflected in kerata basa. It is formed 
from the bu of ibu ‘a mother’, with the vowel /u/ lowered to become /o/, and the second 
syllable nang of lanang ‘man’, and nang of wewenang ‘having power’ are considered to 
be combined to make the second syllable of a term bonang ‘a gamelan music 
instrument’.  
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(29) Bonang <= ibu lan wong lanang wewenang 
 Bonang  mother and  people male powerful 
‘Bonang stands for mother (as the starter of life) and man as the powerful 
 leader.’ 
 4. Creation and parodies of kerata basa                                  
Although many Javanese cannot explain exactly what kerata basa is, they do enjoy this 
word game and create new kerata basa. Often appearing in Javanese magazines, 
newspapers, shadow puppet shows, or on TV shows, these creations can be funny and 
sarcastic. When I asked a Yogyakarta journalist, Pak A.P., to introduce more kerata 
basa besides those which are found in school textbooks, he introduced those which he 
and his friends have been reciting.  According to Pak A.P., having been introduced at 
theaters and local TV comedies, those kerata basa have become popular among 
Javanese in general. 
Those kerata basa are many times derivative forms of textbook kerata basa. The forms 
do not use the basic pattern of combination of the last syllables. In addition, some 
kerata basa sentences of this type show code-mixing of Javanese and Indonesian. More 
importantly, they are like parodies, being ironic and sarcastic. Some other Javanese 
people I showed these kerata basa to do not recognize them as kerata basa. It is 
important, however, to note that Javanese still create and play kerata basa-type 
language games. In this section, I will discuss those productive kerata basa.  
4.1. Linguistic freedom    
Example (30) sepeda ‘bicycle’ is a kerata basa derived from example (16), kerata basa 
for sepur ‘train, railroad’, i.e. ‘whose smoke goes up high’.  Sepeda ‘bicycle’ is an 
Indonesian noun denoting ‘bicycle’ [the Javanese being pit], while in its kerata basa 
below, asep-é is Javanese, but the predicate tidak ada ‘not.exist’ is Indonesian, showing 
a mixture between the two languages.  
(30) sepeda <= asep-é tidak ada 
 bicycle  smoke-its not exist 
‘Bicycle does not yield steam/smoke.’ 
Currently, people often make jokes by using a kind of kerata basa that can be called 
"derivative kerata basa". For example, consider the conventional, well-known kerata 
basa for wanita ‘woman’ <= wani di-tata. “A woman is willing to be controlled” 
shown in example (21) above, has the following derivative kerata basa: example (31), 
which states ‘a woman is willing to control.’ In fact, this kerata basa is preferred by 
current Javanese. This kerata basa is produced simply by changing the grammatical 
voice.  
(31) wanita <= wani Mratata 
 woman  be.willing.to put.in.order 
 ‘A woman is one who is willing to control (man).’ 
Pak. A.P. also gave a kerata basa for bapak ‘father/Mr.’ as seen in example (32) 
(32) bapak <= badan-é akeh sing  gupak 
 father.or.man  body-his a lot  REL messy 
   ‘Men’s bodies have a lot of dirty stuff (older men are not very clean?).’  
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     Perhaps unsurprisingly, current kerata basa include obscene jokes. For example, 
garwa ‘female spouse’ has another variant of the original kerata basa in example (33) 
given by Pak. AP.  Note that garwa ‘spouse’ belongs to krama inggil.  
(33) garwa <= ketemu-né  barang  sigar karo barang dawa 
 spouse  match-their thing split with thing long 
 ‘Taking a spouse (wife/husband) is to match a split thing with a long thing.’ 
4.2．Kerata basa as socio-political acts 
Kerata basa have often been used to implicitly criticize current politics and society. At 
artistic performances in theaters and at wayang kulit ‘shadow puppet plays’, kerata basa 
are often cited, soliciting laughter, and they become popular among people.   
From the following kerata basa that have circulated among the public, it is obvious that 
those new kereta basa are less bound to general phonological rules. Sarcastic kerata 
basa for occupations are abundant as seen in examples (34)-(38). These kerata basa 
were given by Mr. A.P. 
(34) polisi <= pol-pol-é   ming  ngapusi  
 police  as.much.as   only  lie  
 ‘Police lie as much as they can.’ 
 
(35) jaksa <= ajak meksa 
 prosecutor  ask.to.join force  
 ‘Prosecutors force (people).’ 
Example (36) of wartawan ‘journalist’ sarcastically explains the stereotype of a 
journalist. This kerata basa lacks an explanation for ta of wartawan ‘journalist’, 
showing loosened rules for kerata basa.   
(36) wartawan <= wargan-é  tansah oleh  perawan 
 journalist  group-their always get maiden   
 ‘Journalists are those who always get virgins.’ 
Examples (37) and (38) below are not bound to the phonological rules of kerata basa at 
all. Example (37) is an Indonesian kerata basa unless kalau is switched to Javanese 
‘nek’.   
(37) hakim <= hubungi   aku kalau (nek) pengin  menang 
 judge  contact me if want   win   
 ‘Contact me if you want to win.’ 
 
(38) avokat <= ana volos,  mangkat 
 lawyer  exist money depart  
 ‘If (you) have money, (I am) coming.’ 
5. Conclusion 
This paper introduced one form of Javanese language play in a form of ‘folk etymology’ 
called kerata basa.  Kerata basa is a word play that purports to explain the origins of 
words, based on a Javanese folk view that their language is not arbitrary but originated 
from intention, or at least its intention can be traced.    
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As seen in the samples of kerata basa given above, kerata basa are actually witty 
reinterpretations of familiar words in a form of etymology, ‘a search for underlying or 
original phrases from which the words are derived’ (Robson 2002: 298).  Traditional 
kerata basa adhere to certain phonological patterns. They are based on syllables that are 
parts of the words in the definitions of their targets.  
More recent kerata basa do not adhere to these phonological rules very strictly. Kerata 
basa formation also covers a relatively wide range of vocabulary, crossing from high 
Javanese to low Javanese, augmented with the vocabulary of Bahasa Indonesia as well 
as foreign languages such as Dutch and English, although it should be noted that kerata 
basa sentences are in ngoko, plain Javanese.   
The phonological features of kerata basa can be studied further as newly created kerata 
basa have looser rules of formation. It should be also added that there should be a study 
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